Synthesis and Action Items Identified

- Identification of data / knowledge GAPS (WHO?)
  - Structured Literature Review
  - Meta Analysis

- Risk Factor/Hazard Identification (Sophie/USDA/DOI?)
  - Tables discussed during the meeting
  - Wildlife – Livestock – Human Health

- Risk Mitigations Identification (Sophie/USDA/DOI?)
  - Tables discussed during the meeting
Synthesis and Action Items Identified

- Catalogue of Best Practices (WHO?)
  - Policies, management, surveillance/monitoring, etc

- Brief write up of the hazards (by a subgroup) (WHO?)

- Policy Synthesis (WHO?)
  - Comparison of policy and social drivers in Europe, Americas, Australia, others

- Working relationships of mutual benefit
  - Regional / global mapping effort
  - Across discipline – public health, wildlife, livestock, etc